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Until recently the arg-12 locus, the locus which stwctwes
ornithine  tranrcorbomylare (OTCare), was  represented by o
single mutant, arg-12s  (37301 ). arg-12s  posrerrer  about  3%

of wild-type OTCore activity and  is copable  of suppressing the pyrimidine requirement of pyr-3 mutants characterized by in
vitro arportic tranrcarbomylore (ATCore)  activity. (The pyr-3 mutants  used  here are denoted by the KS-prefix. KS16  onT
KS20 ore AT&se+;  KS23 and KS43 are AT&se‘.  The arg~tontr  ore designated CIS  6-l.  6-2, 6-3, 6-8 and  7.0.) The mech-
anism of suppression is thought to be due to metabolic crorr-feeding  of carbomyl phosphate (CAP), o substrate comnmn  to both
pathways. Independent efforts by us and  by Davis and  Thwoiter (1963  Genetics 48: 1551) resulted in the isolation of OTCore-
less mutants phenotypically  distinguishable from arg-12s  by reduced growth rates  and by 99% or more  reduction of OTCore
activity. There mutants were found to be located near arg-5 on linkage group II (W oo d word and  Schwarz  1964 Genetics 49:-
B45). It was  not  possible to demanstrote  suppression of pyr-3 ATCase’  mutants by the new erg-12 mutants, since the required
orginine supplement offsets suppression, porsilJy  by represrionor  inhibition of carbomyl phos$Z&re,  shutting off the remaining
source of CAP. The effect of exogenous arginine on pyr-3 AT&se+  ; arg-12 double mutants can be overcome, however, by odd-
ing  lyrine to the culture medium (Houlohan and M&m947  Proc.  N-cad.  Sci. U. S.  33:223).  This procedure was  em-
ployed to demonstrate that the new arg-12 isolates  are capable of suppressing pyr-3 AT&se+  mutants.

Table I. Dry weights, in mg, from 125 ml~  stationary flask cultures at 3O’C containing 40 ml of medium; supplements were used
at a concentration of 0.3 mg/ml.

Medium
Strain Time Millitllal Aroinine Uridine Arainine  +&dine Lvrine  + Aroinine

KS20  4 0 0 84.4 79.5 0 0 0
8 0 0 110.3 110.4 0 0 0

b-9 4 0 85.4 0 86.7 97.7 90.1 97.2
8 0 75.9 0 78.9 99. I 1 0 2 . 0 1 0 3 . 8

KS43 4 0 0 90. I 87.3 0 0 0
8 0 0 119.4 112.1 0 0 0

KS43;6-9  4 0 0 0 91.3 0 0 0
8 0 0 0 79.9 0 0 0

KSZO;b-9 4 0 0 0 90.2 0
26:5

4.1
8 0 4 .9 0 77.6 1 2 . 4 30.0

The data in Table 1 illustrate  suppression of a pyr-3 ATCare+  mutant (KSZO) by anars-12  isolote~b-9). It is seen that the
&AT&se-  strain  (KS43)  is not suppressed, whm  in agreement with earlier findings (Davis and Woodword  I962  Genetics
47: 1075). Suppression is also observed on arginine medium providing the double mutant is cultured for a prolonged period, in
much the same way ms the R&suppressors  of pyr-3 mutants  (McDougall and Woodward  I%5  Genetics 50: 397). Although data-
we  presented for only two double mutants, suppression was  observed in the following combinations involving an ATCare’  pyr-3-
mutant and an arg-12 mutant: KS16;7-0,  KS20;b-2,  KS20;6-8,  KS20;7-0.  In addition,  011  of there double mutants  eventually
grew on arginiaium.  No suppression was evident in the following ATCare-  pyr-3;arg-I2  double mutants: KS23;b-1,- -
KS23;6-3,  KS43;6-1,  KS43;6-3.
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Morgan, D. H. Acetyl-ornithine  tronsaminase The defective enzyme corresponding to arg-5 has been shown
in Nemspora. to be acetyl-ornithine tranrclminose  (EC 2.6.1.11).  The array

used was  essentially that of Albrecht and Vogel ( 1964 J. Biol.
Chem. 239: 1872). None of I5 erg-5  mutants kindly supplied from the collection of D. G.  Catch&de  gave a significant assay
reading, using crude extracts onzbation  periods of up to 12  hours. (Wild type extra&  give optical densities due to AOT
activity of about 0.5 in I5  minutes). The arg-5 mutant 27947 appeorr  to hove a trace of activity (about I% that of wild type)
in crude extracts, but results with this alleKe  been somewhat inconsistent. The enzyme hos been partially purified from
the wild type ST A and corresponding protein fractions from on extract of 27947 have been examined for activity with entirely
negative resu  Its.

Five of Cotcheride’r  arg-5 mutants  were tested for growth response to acetyl-ornithine and gave  a clear-cut positive result
at M/400, although growth was greatly inferior to that given by M/400 orginine. No response was  obtained with arg-4 mutants.

Accumulation of acetyl-glutomic-remi.ldehyde  by 27947 was examined in mycelial  pads  from cultures grown  under condi-
tions of limiting arginine and reached &out 0.6 pM per gram wet weight. No accumulation ot all occurred with control
cultures of erg-4  and  arg-6  strains. - - - Department of Genetics, John lnnes  Institute, Boyfordbury,  Hertford,  Englcmd.- -

Roerr,  W. B. and A. G. DeBusk. Arginine  transport The permeare  concept of metabolite  entry into cells was  first
in Neurosporo  conidia. proposed by Rickenberg and co-workers in 1956 (Ann.

Inst. Pasteur  9: 829). The concept of genetically controlled
stereospecific  transport procerses,coupledwith the amino  acid growth inhibition doto now  in the literature, rtimuloted experi-
merits  in our  laboratory on mnirm  acid transport. The techniques used for the experiments reported here are similar to those
previously reported for the characterization of the phenylalanine  permeare  system ( DeBurk  and DeSusk  1965 B&him.  Biophyr.
Acta  104:139).


